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HARDING INVITES NAVAL 
POWERS TO WASHINGTON 

TO LIMIT NAVAL PLANS

*\%SV1.*,bS,USSS\S*

Si TweNTY-eix on
WITHIN NINE DAYS S

**%%•% VS %%*%>%%*'■-LLOYD GEORGE WILL MEET 
SHIN FEINN ‘PRESIDENT* IN 

LONDON DURING THE WEEK

%
% THINK “BePEKANTO” x %

1 \ HAS BEEN RAISED %
1 "b --------- >
• V Halifax. July 10.—People on % 

% Sable Island on Saturday %
V afternoon thought they could % 

sad V see that the Gloucester echoon- %
% er Esperanto, champion fisher- "W 
% man of the North Atlantic; re- %
V cently wrecked on a sand bar %
V off the Island, had been H 

, B., Is *b brought completely to the sur- %
% face by wrecking wreckers \ 

de- % who are attempting to salvage S 
% her. A heavy fog rapidly clos- S 
% log In ihut out the Hew. H

ih£d w> ïvusssss vv%s%v%v

News of% i
%

N.%
Toronu, Jsljr 10.—Toronto l« %

V setting a new record for vio- %
V lent deaths this month. In the % 
\ first nine days of the month. % 
\ twenty-six people have died % 
\ from accidents. Ten succumb- % 
M ed to heat, seven lost their S 
\ lives from drowning and four % 
■b were victims of motor car ac- S 
% cldents, two died suddenly,»oue S 
S succumbed to burns, another S 
% to a blow on the head with a V 
> pitched ball, and another to \ 
% dislocation of the neck whüe S 
•b driving. The average for a % 
■b whole month has In the past % 
% been between twenty and %
V thirty, ■■■■pi

SbNWbSVS%,li\\%'b\

■b
Cl

Twenty-six die of 
heat in Toronto In 

Dlsttn Tobin la i 
Newcastle, N. B„ .4 
Into the river.

Fldtt bouse at No 
burned to the gaftfl 

Reports from Be 
dare the “Ihpa*fll 
raised there.

One street car WR 
B., is considérais 
when service is Ml 
eral routes.

near
fallsAny Colleagues You May Wish is Message British 

Premier Sends to the Irish Leader Who is Asked to 
^ Pick Time of Meeting.

Britain, France, Italy and 
Japan Urged to Come to 

Consider Disarmament.

%S
s% PRES. HARDING WILL .

START NAVAL HOLIDAY %

5:: London, July 10.—The Lon- 
% don Press Aseociatlon Issued % 
N today what may be considered \ 
\ an authorized statement to the % 
\ effect that President Harding % 
% has taken the initiative in pro- % 
\ posing a conference on the lim- \ 

. . % itation of armaments, to be %
. Have Representatives at the ■■ preceded by conventions on % 

% the Far Eastern and Pacific \ 
\ questions between the Powers \ 
% most closely interested.

.Washington, My lO^Preskleot % The Press Association adds: J 
Harding has approached Great Brit- > W« nnderstond the Premier V 
a in. France Italy and Japan «Ith a J “ke *’l*U,uont'11 par" S
view lo the holding in Washington or 
a conference to- discuss limitation of 
armaments.

The president furthermore has sug
gested to the powers interested in 
problems of the Pacific and Far East 
that subjects relating thereto be con
sidered at the same conference at 
which it to proposed that limitation of 
armaments be considered.

By Direction of President.

* L*?4i— NEAR EAST CASE
COMING UP ALSO

s
DISORDERS STILL BEING REPORTED

IN MANY PARTS OF IRELAND

MONCTON BABY 
WAS STRANGLED 
DOCTOR SWEARS

China May Also be Asked to■b m,
%% UNITED BTi

Six killed and «j 
airship crushes | 
crowd in West Vftgf 

President Harding 
Britain, France, Jag 
to meet In Washiep 
disarmament. jj 

Thirty arreete of 
Is made at

THE WRITWH WLES

r Sunday Rioting in Belfast So Serious That Troops Had to 
be r«lUI—Fifteen Killed in Clash Between Orange- 
mien and Nationalists.

rt when 
holiday Big Meeting.

I EARL OF CRAVEN 
IS DROWNED AT 

ISLE OF WIGHT

as invited 
end Italy 
to disci

U'L-

F 10—Premier Lloyd began shooting from that side on the 
Republican forces in Mill field who 
found themselves between two fires. 

Marly in the morning a number of 
to London, the prime minister sent pres were discovered in the affected 
word to the Irish Republican leader,- Yrea. In one street five bouses were 
The prime minister asked the Irish (0und in flames.
leader to telegraph his choice of the xil over Ulster church parades were

held today, preliminary to the twelfth 
of July demonstration:

%’ London, July 
^George will meet Bemoan De Valero 
any day this week he desires to tome

%■.Body Found in dub Bag 
After Girl Was Removed 

to the Hospital.

ILrunners

RUM RUNNERS 
BUSY ON N. B, 
MAINE BORDER

Lloyd George he* written De 
Valera to come to *4ondon any 
day this week wtUrMwy of his 
friends

Bart of Craven Mltoowned off 
his yacht at Co wee, Mo of WlghL 

Wild night and dkg.* shooting 
in Belfast with MS* reported 
dead.

Expert Yachtsman and Swim- 
Supposed to Have 

Fallen Overboard.
INQUEST IS OFF

UNTIL WEDNESDAY
day.r merThe prime minister’s message was 
in the form of a telegram, reading:

-1 have received your letter of ac- 
ceptance and shall be happy to see 

: you and any colleagues whom you 
i wish to bring with you at Downing 
1 street any day this week. Please wire 
date of your arrival in London.”

/ Message to the Danes

Police Re-visit Home After 
Mother Reports Finding 
“Something Terrible. “

(London, July 10—Bamonn De Val
era, the Irish Republican leader, sent 
a telegram Saturday night to thé 
PoHtiken of Copenhagen which an Ex 
change Telegraphr despatch from Co
penhagen today quotes as follows:

“I feel convinced that the Danish 
people who know the inestimable 
value of national liberty, cannot but 
understand and sympathize with our 
fixed determination to obtain a liberty 
which will enable us in the same way 
it enabled the Danish people fully to 
deveop and realize our Individual na
tional life.

•'It Is our hope that the hour for the 
fulflllmet of our wishes is now ap
proach ing.”

AT COWES FOR
• AUGUST REGATTA

These announcements were embod
ied in a statement1 issued tonight by 
the state department “by direction of 
the president” The statement said: 
"The president, in view of the far- 
reaching importance of the question of 
limitation of armaments, has ap
proached with Informal but definite 
inquiry the group of powers hereto
fore known as the principal allied and 
associated powers, that is :
Britain, France, Italy and Japan, to 
ascertain whether it would be agree- 
ablue to them to take part in a con
ference on this subject to be held in 
Washington at a time to be mutually 
agreed "upon. If the proposal is found 
to be acceptable formal invitations for 
such a conference will be issued.

Far East Problem.

**H is manifest that the question of 
limitation of armaments has a close 
relation to Pacific and Far Eastern 
problems, and the president has sug
gested that the powers especially in
terested in these problems should 
undertake in connection with this 
conference the considération of all 
matters bearing upon their solution* 
with a view to reaching a common 
understanding with respect to princi
ples and policy in the Far East. This 
has been communicated to the powers 
concerned and China bas also been in
vited to take part in the discussion 
relating to FUr Eastern problems-."

i Announced In London.

Big Battle in Aroostook 
County Early on 

Friday.
TRUCE TERMS 

ACCEPTED BY 
TWO PARTIES

K:

Body Was Found on Shore 
After His Stateroom Was 
Found Empty.

Wild Time In Belfast. Moncton, July 10.—The coroner’s 
inquest on the body of a newly born 
Infant found Sat qrday morning in a 
club bag In the attic of Mrs. Cheek’s 
home on Robinson street;'' was ad
journed Saturday evening until next 
Wednesday to get evidence of Mrs. 
Cheek's daughter, who is critically 111 
in the hospital. Dr. Jones, who held 
a poet mortem on the body of the in
fant, gave it as his opinion that the 
child had come to its death by stran
gulation.

It is said that when the body was 
found it had a towel tied around its 
neck. The case was discovered when 
the young woman was taken to the 
hospital on Friday afternoon. After 
the physicians had examined the pa
tient they notified the police.

The Second Visit.

On a visit that same evening noth
ing was discovered, but on Saturday 
morning about 9.30 o’clock, a sister of 
the sick girl went to the police sta
tion and said that her mother had 
found something terrible. Officers 
were sent and a club bag wis pro
duced with a fully developed deed 
baby girl lying within.

At the first session of the coroner’s 
inquest on Saturday morning Chief 
Hutchinson swore that when he went 
to the house that morning he had 
picked up a hand bag there with the 
baby in it.

Belfast, July 10—Rioting broke out 
in Belfast last night, and continuing 

i throughout the day. became so serious 
! this afternoon that the military had 

summoned to restore order. At

ONE MAN. 275 QTS. 
WHISKEY CAPTUREDCowes, Isle of Wt*hL July 10—The 

Burl of Craven was drowned in the 
waters of the Solent Luke lust night 
or early toflay. He disappeared mys
teriously from his yacht during the 
night, and at three o'clock this after- 

found on the

Greatto toe
ten o'clock tonight the casualty lists 
showed that fifteen persons had been 

•killed and nearly one 
wounded.

According to police accounts the 
firing at patrols by Republicans pre
cipitated the outbreak. From then the 
shooting was almost continuous in the 
Fails district. As daybreak came on 
the tide of battle extended down the 
Fails Road until it reached Town- 
shend street, which then became the 
centre of sharp rioting.
Unionists for the first time entering

Second Car Escaped to Cana- 
dian Side After Stirring 
Chase by Officers.

Sinn Fein and Crown Agree 
to Suspend All Military 

Operations.

DE VALERA WARNS
THE IRISH PEOPLE

hundred

noon his body was 
rocks two miles from Cowes. The 
body was taken to Cowes to await an 
inquest

"Hands Off Ulster”

Belfast; July 10—It to a case of 
“hands off” with Orangemen on the 
Loyd George^De Walera conference, 
declared John Gordon of the Ulster 
ministry in a speech at Larne, County 
Antrim today.

Mr. Lloyd George might be prepar
ed to enter into conferences with De 
Valera to settle affairs In Ireland, 
said Mr. Gordon, but Orangemen had 
settled the affairs of Ulster, and to 
Messrs. Lloyd George and De Wlera 
they said “hands off.”

Hoolton, Maine, July 10.—Anothet 
thrilling chapter has been written in 
the crusade against rum-runners now 
being written in Aroostook county. 
Early Friday morning officers at Mon- 
tioello attempted to stop a car carry
ing. contraband. Tbe car did not obey 
orders and 21 revolver shots were ex 
changed, the men in the car starting 
the tusilade which was answered by 

No one was injured.

Married In New York.

The Earl of Craven in 1893 married 
Miss Cornelia Martin, daughter of the 
late Bradley-Martin of New York. 

The Earl, who was an enthusiastic 
had taken the Solent

Past History of the Island, He 
Says, a Lesson Against Un
due Hopefulness.

with the

the tray. yachtsman.
Lodge belonging to the Marchioness 
of Ormonde for the Cowes regatta in 
August. He
boa id his yacht the Sylvia, paid a
vi.it lo th. f«to yesterday .««Noe ,«ing ns- 'rs.-rr.iv arts sasiSss;
to'nowed the common custom of sit- to edore .11 that Is «111 necessary." , 
ting up on deck for a time, reading 
while the crew turned in.

Orangemen Shout Defiance.

Tbe Garrick Hill and Mtltfleld areas. 
Nationalist strongholds, next became 
affected. The firing here was Intense, 
alternating with the screams of the 
crowds as they scurried hurriedly

the officers.
Other officers then stopped the car 
and a battle with clubs ensued. One 
of the occupants of tbe car escaped / 
.by flight into the woods; the other 
was captured A second car, closely 
following the tirst, turned and escaped 
after an exciting cnase by the offi
cials to Canadian territory. The of- 
fleers brought to Houlton their cap
tures, a Hudson speeder, 1920 model.
27f> quarts of Canadian whiskey, and 
one prisoner, who gave the name of 
Bill Lizotte and his residence as Ar
cadia. a small place above Caribou. 
These are the main facts of a very 
sensational affair. ^

arrived yesterday on Dublin, July 9—Bamonn De Valera, 
the Republican leader, tosued a mani-a

Constable Is Killed

Belfast, July 19—One constable was 
shot dead and- two members of the 
force were badly wounded when a 
party of the police was ambushed 
Just before last midnight on the Falls 
Road.

This incident was the principal un
toward development of a trouble in 
the night during which the inhabit
ants of the Falls district had little 
sleep, the firing in >bis area being al
most continuous.

The police say that several Repub
licans were seen to fall while the 
shooting was in progress. The trouble 
started, the police report, when Re
publicans appeared on the streets Rt 
the curfew hour and fired at the pa
trols.

The shooting was continuing in the 
district this morning and passengers 
on the tram cars were forced to 
crouch below the level of the windows 
to Insure their safety against flying 
bullets. «

sway.
As a group of Orangemen marched 

four deep along Royal Avenue from a 
service In Ulster Hall there were 
scenes of excitement the Orangemen 

as they passed 
which bullets were

With this Is coupled a warning against 
"undue confidence," in the result 

The manifesto reads: "Fellow citi
zens: During the period of the truce 
each individual soldier and citizen 
must regard himself as the custodlna 
of the nation’s honor Your discre
tion must prove in tbe most convinc
ing manner that this is a struggle of 
an organized nation.

Not Too Confident 
“In the negotiations now Initiated 

leaders will do their utmost to 
just termination of this

Fell off Stern.
When his valet vtoiled his cabin this 

the valet found the Earl’s
shouting defiance 
streets down ljonilon. July lb—The United States 

embassy in London tonight issued for 
publication President Harding s state
ment relative to a conference between 
the great powers for the discussion 
of the limitation of armaments.

I The announcement from the embas. 
sv was made too late for general com
ment in the lx>ndon%papers. but the 
president's statement, 
a semi-official announcement 
preceded the embassy communication, 

patient to the hospital, said that when »-as given great prominence as news 
he first saw the body that day It had 0T the highest importance, 
the cloth around its neck.

The mother of the young woman 
was called as a witness and testified 
that her daughter on Friday morning 
said she was unable to go to work.
She explained the condition in which 
she found her daughter, and of secur
ing medical aid. She said: I didn’t 
know a thing about the child as 1 
might have saved its life. I’ve nurs
ed before."

Two sisters of the young woman, 
who was taken to the hospital, also 
testified

morning
bed had hot been slept In, and It was 
feared at once that he had fallen over
board from the «tern of the vessel, 
which has no protective rail.

A strong tide rune at the point the 
Sylvia was moored and it is surmised 
that after having tripped over a rope 
or other obstacle and fallen into the 
water he was carried away by the 
current, although he was able to 
swim.

One of the guests on the yacht left 
for London to break the news to his 
wife the Countess of Craven. All the 
flags on the vessels in the harbor of 
Çowes were half masted when tbe 
netvs of the Earl’s death became

flying.
Police rifles began to come Into 

action and & crowd on a street corner 
cheered wildly when one of the shots 
brought down a man with a gun.

Bally macca ret, 
suburb, caught the riot infection, and 
generally tbe spirit of truce was the 

. last thing to be observed in Belfast.

Something Terrible.
Inspector Collins said that at 9.30 

Saturday morning a young woman had 
come to the police station and said 
her mother had found something ter
rible. He went to the house and was 
taken to a bedroom in the attic. 
Opening a club bag he saw the body 
of the child.

Dr. H. E. Britton, who ordered the

Waited All Thursday Night.,
the city’s eastern

All night Thursday until 2 o’clock 
Friday morning a number of officers 
awaited rum runners at Lowell hill, 
at the entrance to Monticello village. 
It is undisclosed if they had infor
mation of the coming of liquor casa 
or if they were merely awaiting de
velopments, but there they were when 
the cars came at about 2 o clock in 
the morning, hustling along at a swift

secure a
struggle, but history and parttcuarly 
our own history, and the character of 
the issue to be decided, are a warning 
against undue confidence.

“Unbending determination to endure 
all that may still toe necessary, and 
fortitude such as yon have shown in 
all your recent sufferings—these alone 
will lead to the peace you desire. 
Should force be resumed against our 
nation you most be ready and do your 
part once more to resisL Thus alone 
will you secure the final abandonment 
of force and the acceptance of justice 
and reason as the arbiter.”

together with 
whichArmored Cars Out.

Late Pda afternoon armored cars 
thundered along the avenue, cheered 
by the Unionists, 
the occupants tumbled dut and, lying 

pavement, opened fire. 
ShankhlU Road.

At North street

Douglas Story Isflat on the 
Orangemen 
which to 
street, lined up

In the official party were Deputy 
Sheriff James Ross of MonLicelU. 
Deputy George Graves and his so.» 
and Passimore of Monticello. customs 
ihouse representative. Two of the of
ficers were stationed at the top an i 
two at the bottom of the hill.

As the _car approached the officers 
ai the bottom of the hill called upon 
the driver to stop.
a volley of bullets from an automatic 
revolver. The officers returned the 
tusilade a» the car swept by and 11 
shots were exchanged but with no to
talities and in fact no wounds.

Car Stopped By Deputies.

The car, however, was stopped b/ 
the deputies at the top of the hlü who 
leaped aboard the running board and 

met by chibs in the hands «M 
the two occupants of the car. A 
sharp struggle ensued 
ended when one of the men was over
come, the, other leaping from tbe car 
and escaping by flight in the woods, 
pursuit at the time being useless.

The men who was captured refused 
to answer questions beyond giving his 
name of Bill Lizotte. He was consid
erably injured by the clubbing he re
ceived and was taken into a neigh
boring house where hte wounds were

A search of the car disclosed 276 
quarts of Canadian whiskey, which 
was taken to Houlton.

Second Car Appears.

Dead In Indiaa continuation of North 
with the police and

Japan’s Dockyard
Workers On Strike

Calcutta. India, July 10—Douglas 
Story, the author and journalist, was 
found dead in a train near Kotah. in 
Rajputana today.

Douglas Story, who for several years 
been connected with the 

administration in important

Terrific StormI SIX KILLED IN 
AIRSHIP SMASH Rages in Ontario Truce Order issued.

past has
Indian

I capacities was widely known for many 
1 years as a war correspondent, notably 
la the South African War, 1899-1900. 
when he wa sthe London Daily "Mail’s 
correspondent with the Boers and In 
the Russo-Japanese War, on the Rus
sian side. He was born in Edinburgh,

20,000 Men Out With All 
Work on Naval Vesads at 
a Standstill.

Dublin, July 10—A general order 
directing tbe suspension of hostilities 
during the pence negotiations, the
order to be effective from noon July r»rT,TÎ | DCDADT 
11. was issued last evening by Richard S III KiTAjIV 1 
Mulcahy, chief of staff of the “Irish ^L ^

-i «... IRISH KILLINGSDublin. July 10—Truce terms------  ^
agreed to at three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon at British military head 

the eight battleshipa, eight batle qaartera. General Sir Nevil Macready, 
cruiser programme. The submarines 
which are under construction are be 
ing guarded by blue Jackets.

The strikers, including several 
thousand from the Mitsubishi ship
yards at Nagasaki, which are also 
closed held a parade today tn which 
red flags were carried and placards 
displayed with the inscription "down 
with capitalism." A collision with 
the police occurred at one point in
volving some casualties.

The response was

Over Three Inches of Rain 
Fell in London in Twelve 
Hours.

Craàh Exploded Gasoline 
Tank and Set Fire to Wreck
age in West Virginia.

Kobe Japan July 10.—A strike has 
caused the closing down of the 
Kawasaki dockyard here, the largest 
fn Japan, employing 20,000 men. Thlq 
Interrupts the construction work on

London, Ont., July H).—Not since 
the big flood - of July 13, 1883, when 
fourteen persons were drowned and 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of property waa destroyed has 
London sustained such damage as dur
ing a storm which raged from 2 
o'clock this morning until nearly 2 this 
afternoon. In that time 3.15 inches 
of rain fejl. lightning was almost In
cessant and terrific damage that will

48 years ago.
Moundsville, W. Va., July 10—«ix 

persons were reported killed and 
about fifty injured as the result of 
an airplane accident at Langley Field 
here late this attemon. Two of these 
reported killed and identified are Carl 
Pettill and Ralph Hartzell.

A Martin bombing plane, containing
Lleuntenant O R. Helre pilot and Ueujruii |Bto thousallde dol,„s WM
tenant T. H. Çanl“J-.. "I caused by flooding. At. one time the
both oi Raageley flel? w“ low lying lnnd adjoining the C P. R.
ing from a flight when the loft “aot®J * ; depot was twelve feet under water, 
said to have given out crashing the 
machine.

The gas tank About ten o’clock I ntbe morning
to ‘be machmo The «’epWt. 4M not lightning strnck the preu-
say whether the aviator, were killed.; ^ of ^ London eet.

ting fire to the building, destroying 
ten tons of paper aiyl melting every 
roller. The Free Press is being 
printed until repairs are made, at the 
London Advertiser. During the storm 
the tower of the First Methodist 
church was struck.

Body of Chauffeur is Found 
on Road With Tag “a Con
victed Spy,” Attached.

- SHIP 18 REFLOATED.
Belfast. July 10—The United Swates 

steamer Eastern Sword, from New 
Orleans for Belfast and Glasgow, 
which went ashore at the entrance of 
Belfast Lough last Thursday, was 
floated today. The steamer proceeded 
to this city for docking.

military commander in chief In Ire
land, Colonel Brand and A. W. Cope, 
undersecretary in the office of the' 
chief secretary for Ireland, acted fori 
the British army, and (’ommandants | 
Robert C. Barton and K. J. Duggan,' 
represented the "Irish Republican

According to the Irish Bulletin, 
organ of the Daily Eireann, it was 
agreed on behalf of the British army:

“Firstly, that there be no incomtog 
troops of the Royal Irish Oonetabulary 
and auxiliaries and no shipments of 
munitions Into Ireland and no move
ments for military purposes except In 
the maintenance of dJ^afts.

No Military Display.
Secondly, that there toe no provoca

tive display of forces, armed or un
armed.

which was

Dublin, July 10—A few outrages 
reported yesterday; apparently 

they occurred at places where the 
orders to stop fighting had not been 
received. Alleged to be in reprisal 
for the recent shooting at South 
Armage, Drapr Holmes. » unionist, 

shot at several times Saturday 
morning near Llsdrumliakey on his 

He was mortally 
wounded and died in a hospital.

Shot As a “Spy.*

Balloonist Who 
Landed At Moose 

Factory Very Ill
t Hit Free Preee. %

Thirty Rum Runners 
Caught By Speedy 

Yacht At Detroit

to work.way

Lieut. Farrell, One of the Am
erican Guests Last Winter, 
May Never Fly Again.

TO SHOW FIGHT PICTURES.

Montreal, July 10—The Specialty 
Film Import Ltd., of this city an
nounced this afternoon that they had 
acquired the Canadian booking rights 
for the showing of the Dempsey-Car- 
pentier films of the big fight, held a 
week ago in Jersey.City. The film tor 
five reels in length and shows every 
phase of the contest as viewed by ; 
the camera from the ringside. - The 
picture will be released within a few 
days.

The deed body of a chuffenr named 
Cummins wes found on a road near 
Cashel, labelled, “convicted spy.” !

A report has r cached Tullemore 
that Crown forces were ambushed Fri
day evening near Baillydruff Hills. 
After ft considerable exchange of 
shots, the attacking party withdrew. 
So far as is known there were no 
casualties._____ _

Things happened rapidly for hardly 
had the first car been sighted when 
another was soon coming rapi-lly 
about 300 yards behind the first. The 
second car was halted at the sound of 
the shots, 
down an incline and waa backed rap
idly np the hill and away from tho- 
adivancing deputies. The driver turn
ed at the top of tbe hUl before the 
deputies giving chase in their car could 
overtake him.

Then a dizzy race ensued. Ttie cars 
were traveling, according to the depu
ties about 60 miles an hour clip and 
the fugitive smugglers succeeded tn 
bokfcmg their own until they reached 
the Bloomfield road leading Into Cana
da and about eix miles from where the 
chase started.

After the fugitives reached Canadien

Officers Have a Boat With 
Speed Sufficient to Overtake 
Any Liquor Men Have.

Continued on Page t) New York. July 10—Broken by 
the hardships endured last win
ter wtien he was lost with two 
other balloon tots tn the wllde near 
Mooee Factory. Lieut. Stephen 
Farrell, of the United States’ 
naval air station at Farrockaway, 
has been advised by physicians at 

val hospital to seek the 
quiet of some unfrequented sum 
mer resort.

The lieutenant has been given

The car bad just come
Great Dams-Break

TODAY
Detroit, July 10—More than 

thirty men have been apprehend
ed as rum-runners on étroit River, 
during the past few days by Fed
eral and city, prohibition officers 
detailed to patrol the stream in a 
powerful speed beat furnished by 
the government, It was learned 
todal. The officers are empowered 
to act either on tfie Canadian or 
the United States side of the 
boundary. Heretofore liquor smug
glers had usually ben able to outr 
distance the slower craft of the I Foe.” 
harbor master’s department V .

Brockton, Mass., July 10—The col
lapse of two dams holding millions ot 
gallops of water, tonight flooded the 
surrounding country for miles and 
threatened .the plant of the Edison 
Electric Company wMch supplies pow 
er to several towns anl many large 
manufacturing plants.

No lost 02 A** resulted 
flood. Fêtions 
warned that the dams had been made 
unsafe by the tremendous volume of 
water that poured Into them In the

IMFERIAI-----Etale Ferguson In FISHERMAN IS OFF.“Lady Rose’s Daughter.”
the

Yarmouth, N. 8., July IS—The 
Gloucester schooner Edith Rose, which 
went ashore on her maiden voyage 
early yesterday morning at Bon Port
age Island was later able by use of 
her own power to push off again and 
proceed In an apparently undamaged 
condition toward the fishing grounds.

EDMUND A. O'BRIEN DEAD.
Windsor, N. 8.. July 10—Edmund A.

O'Brien, a prominent business man 
and politician of Hants County, died 
at his home at Noel last evenifig, at 
the age of 67. He was for several 
years president, of tbe Hants County 
Conservative Association and had 
twice unsuccessfully contested a 
*lanv> for the provincial house., severe rains of yesterday.

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi
cal Comedy Ce.

a month’s leave of absence, PhyQUEEN SQUARE—Conway Tsorts 
In “Marooned Hearts.” eicians at the hospital, where he 

was admitted two months ago. 
said he was suffering from an 
aentn rase of neurasthenia, result

from the 
living nearby had been

STAR — “Rogues and Romance,”
Paths Special and “Phantom

ing from exhaustion, and they «oil the officers EtotosnUah the pur-according to information reaching

b feared he might never fly again. suit.here today.
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